Course on Balance of Payments Statistics

L–2 Introduction to the Conceptual Framework
L–3 Accounting Principles
L–4 Economic Territory, Units, Institutional Sectors, and Residency
L–5 Financial Instruments
L–6 Definition of Direct Investment
W–1 Workshop: Residence
L–7 Direct Investment: Transactions and Positions, and the Coordinated Direct Investment Survey (CDIS)
L–8 Portfolio Investment: Definition, Transactions, and Positions, and the Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey (CPIS)
L–9 Financial Derivatives: Definition and Measurement
W–2 Workshop: Credit-Debit Rules
L–10 Other Investment: Definition, Transactions, and Positions
L–11 Treatment of Reserves Assets and Fund Accounts
W–3 Workshop: Financial Transactions
L–12 Data Template on International Reserves and Foreign Currency Liquidity
L–13 International Investment Position
L–14 Other Changes in Financial Assets and Liabilities Account
W–4 Workshop: Direct Investment
L–16 Issues in Compiling Goods Accounts
L–17 Services Account (I)
C–1 Case Study: Countries’ Plans/Experience in Implementing BPM6
L–18 Services Account (II)
L–19 Insurance
C–2 Case Study: Countries’ Plans/Experience in Implementing BPM6
W–5 Workshop – The IIP Statement
L–20 Primary Income
L–21 Secondary Income and Capital Account
L–22 Measurement of Remittances
W–6 Workshop: Goods, Services, and Income
L–23 Analysis of BOP and IIP Statistics
L–24 Exceptional Financing
W–7 Workshop: Primary and Secondary Income
C–3 Case Study: Countries’ Plans/Experience in Implementing BPM6
O–1 Discussion in Groups and Groups’ Presentation: Key Issues to Address in Implementing BPM6

Legend: L - Lecture,  W - Workshop,  C - Case Study, O - Presentation